
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
- MINUTES -

Thursday – June 13, 2013
9:00 AM – 10:00 AM

Toledo Botanical Garden – Stables Room

The April meeting of the Maumee Valley Growers Board of Directors was called to order by 
President, Tom Wardell.  

Attendees (14):  Josh Miller, Joe Perlaky, Alicia Rittenhouse, Adriana Quiñones Robin 
Hawkins, Bob Hoen, Gene Klotz, Matt Bollinger, Mike Hopkins, Deb Bettinger, Tom Wardell, 
Jeff Creque, Walt Krueger and Charles Krause.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS:  

Jeff Creque moved to accept the Secretary’s report, Deb Bettinger seconded the motion.  
Motion passed.   

Vice President Robin Hawkins reported he received a call from an Indiana grower who was 
looking for a grower that could provide arborvitaes for a project in the Whitehouse/
Waterville area.  He wondered if a local grower was aware of this opportunity.  Joe Perlaky 
suggested if it was a government bid they are usually limited in how they advertise their 
contracting needs.  He suggested those interested should call the Indiana company to assist 
in their request or contact the government agency and get on their bid list.
    
Treasurer Deb Bettinger reported a May 31st. checkbook balance of $ 43,712.94.  Accounts 
receivables were $4,268.36.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Business Committee-Chair Wade Smith
Mike Hopkins reported that Palmer added two more growers to our energy program.  They 
are located in NE Ohio.  Matt Bollinger, Analyst at Palmer was introduced to the Board.  He 
briefly mentioned current market costs and future trends.  Our next committee conference 
call will be next week to discuss future gas purchases.  

Josh Miller gave an update on the recycling program.  He is checking on the # of containers 
needed to complete a full truck delivery to the recycler.  Joe Perlaky will send out a request 
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for additional material.  Joe also said that Mondo Plastic has again shown an interest in 
picking up our poly.  Last week they went to six growers and collected their film in a 
garbage truck.  Compacting poly in this ways seems very effective.  Currently Mondo picks 
up in the spring to coordinate with their marina contracts in the Sandusky area.  They are 
evaluating the possibility of sending a truck to the growers in the fall if we get enough stops 
scheduled.

Joe also mentioned we received a check in the amount of $2,652.02 from Monrovia…higher 
than expected.  Many thanks to Monrovia representative Rusty Storrer for developing our 
successful partnership.

Marketing Committee-Chair Tom Wardell
Tom Wardell reported that data is being collected on retail coupon usage.  A detailed report 
will be forthcoming.  

After some discussion, the Board suggested the addition of sponsors to the MVGA website 
as banner ads.  We should also distribute a contact list detailing our members and 
sponsors.  Sponsors should also be added to the “backside” of our agenda’s along with the 
list of our current Board Members.

Education-Chair Beth Fausey Scheckelhoff – No Report

Membership Committee-Chair Deb Bettinger
Deb will work with Joe on the sponsorship suggestions mentioned in the Marketing report 
above.  Joe reported there are officially 40 grower members (4 additional outstanding) and 
12 sponsor members.  
 
NEW BUSINESS:

Joe thanked both Walt Krueger of Lakewood Greenhouse and Jeff Creque of Creque’s 
Greenhouse for their generous flower contribution to the Vietnam Veterans “traveling” 
Memorial Wall that was in Toledo’s International Park last weekend.  Great attendance and 
the 300’ display was beautiful.  Many thanks also to Duke Wheeler of the Butterfly House 
and the City of Toledo for organizing much of those activities.  

Charles Krause suggested the horticultural position vacated by Jonathon Frantz (and others) 
will be filled soon.  Interviews are being scheduled.  

SPEAKERS:

OFA representatives Alicia Rittenhouse and Adriana Quiñones spoke and offered valuable 
insight on several issues involving both of our organizations.  

Next Board Meeting: August 8th in the Stables Room at the Toledo Botanical 
Garden



1. There are some interesting “tracks” scheduled at the Short Course on July 13-16 in 
Columbus focusing on the greenhouse industry.  For more information contact 
Adriana at 614-487-1117 or check their website at www.ofa.org     

2. OFA is sponsoring a bus tour to Toledo on Saturday, July 13th.  100-150 are expected 
to tour our area.  They will be stopping at Hoen’s Greenhouse, Oak Park Land & Water 
and Black Diamond Nursery in Perrysburg.  More information to follow.

3. The joint partnership between OFA and ANLA is progressing.  Final details involving 
Board and Committee logistics and assignments are on-going.  Ohio represents about 
15% of OFA’s membership.  For more information call Alicia at 614-357-3208.

Deb Bettinger moved to adjourn at 10:00 am.  Seconded by Jeff Creque. 

Next Board Meeting: August 8th in the Stables Room at the Toledo Botanical 
Garden
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